
 

 

Creating your own family tree can be fun and very enlightening.  Knowing where your family originated from and 

stories about your ancestors make history come alive!  Join us to create your very own genealogical map of your 

family.   

You can download your own free electronic version of genealogy record software at:  www.familysearch.org  The 

programs to download would be PAF 5.2 and the program PAF Companion. 

For more information and help creating family trees visit the King County library (Auburn has a great section of 

reference materials) where your library card allows use of the computer software there to gather information.  The 

Auburn-Kent Family History Center is located at 625 M St., NE Auburn WA 98092.  The phone is 253-735-2009. The 

hours for the center are Tuesday (9:00-9:00), Wednesday (9:00-9:00), Thursday (9:00-9:00), Friday (9:00-6:00), and 

Saturday (10:00-3:00).  It is closed Sunday and Monday.  There are people there each day to help with any questions 

and directions. 

Little House Literature genealogical information: 

The Little House  book series spans five generations.  The series we are most acquainted with are the “Laura” years 

and are about Laura Ingalls Wilder’s life.  There have been 3 other series that have followed and expounded on Mrs. 

Wilder’s family.  The “Rose” years are about Laura’s daughter Rose.  This series was written by Roger MacBride. Mr. 

MacBride was the adopted grandson of Rose Wilder Lane and wrote notes and then books about Rose’s life.  The 

“Caroline” years are about Laura’s mother Caroline Quiner Ingalls.  The “Martha” years are about Caroline’s mother 

Martha in early Mass.  Lastly the “Charlotte” years are about Martha’s mother Charlotte in Scotland.  Both the 

Charlotte and Martha series are highly fictionalized and about the possibility of what life was like for these real-life 

young women. 

Our Schools’ genealogical information: 

Our own schools have their genealogical backgrounds.  Lakeland Hills Elementary was formed by the overflow from 

Ilalko Elementary and Gildo Rey Elementary.  Ilalko Elementary was formed by the overflow from Alpac Elementary 

and Gildo Rey Elementary. Alpac Elementary was made by the merging of Algona Elementary and Pacific Elementary.  

All of these schools are under the parentage of the Auburn School District. 

Your Book: 

Now it’s your turn!  Where are your tree’s roots?  Start with yourself, move to your parents and then grandparents.  

Write down any interesting or funny stories.  Then in an instant you will have your own “Family Tree” book. 



 


